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Language
and Policy:
Ambivalence
in Bi[ingualism?

WILFREOO L. ALBERCA, Ph.D.

A joke almost irreverently told by a graft-busting
former Cabinet official may be instructive. "It is said
that God actually took a long time to decide whether-to
create the Philippines or not, and when He finally
uttered, 'Let there be Philippines: the country
immediately divided itself into 7,100 islands:'

The joke's point is evident: the country's
geography is fragmented as much as its people. Nation
alism is, in fact, an issue the country's leaders have, for
years, been debating and attempting to instill in the

mi~~:~~f~e::~~fa}~:r~'X~~~iationfromMoth_ ~
er America,the Philippines continues to grapple with
the problem of retaining or abandoning English, the
language of colonialism. As ticklish as the issue of
maintaining or forsaking English is, of course, the
national language issue. Ever since Commonwealth
Pres. Manuel L. Quezon decreed that Tagalog should
form the basis of the national language, efforts to imple
ment a national language policy have always been met
with opposition or resistance. When Pres. Corazon C.
Aquino issued Executive Order 335,which only aimed
to encourage the use of Filipino in transmitting corre
spondence among government offices in order to en
hance the language cultivation process, the Cebuano
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English-writing mediamen who would interpret any
diminution of the role of English in any domain as a
diminution of their clientele.

What is interesting to note is that when the 1987
Constitution was being deliberated, there was not much
heated discussion on the validity or non-validity of
making Filipino the national language. The Cebuano
opposition was, in fact,almost unexpressed. Easily,one
may explain this fact as attributable to the feeling of
oneness generated by the 1986 EDSARevolution, but it
also confirms the view that a national language may yet
prove to be acceptable to all ethnic constituents of the
country.
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Language and Policy:

Caution on
Filipino-only
as Language
of Instruction
by Bonifacio P. Sibayan, Ph.D. >+

The purpose of this essay is two
fold: :<irst,to point out some of the
dangers of a policy of a total shift to
Filipiro from English as the only
language of instruction in all sub
jects;second, to suggest what needs
to be dune with Filipino so that its
use as a language of instruction in
higher education may be acceler
ated.

First consideration is that knowl
edge and information in any subject
field or discipline is cumulative and
that this cumulative knowledge is
stored and retrievable in its recorded
form. There are two main ways of
storing knowledge at present: books
and other publications and during
the recentpast, about twenty to thirty
years, on automated electronic in
formation banks.

The reader will be interested to •
know the following historical facts
regarding the storage of scientific
knowledge and information. 1quote
pertinent portions of an article writ-
ten on the subject

"More than forty years ago, a set
of events coincided which have de
fined these data bases and the way
they operate. First, World War II
had an enormous effecton the prac~

tice of science in the developed na
tions. Thescientificcapacityofmany
of the combatant nations was sig
nificantlyreducedbecausescientific
facilitiesweredestroyed,becausethe
practice of science was directed at
military needs, because scientists
werekilledor migrated, becausenew



The Filipino scholar who expects to
advance knowledge and information

through Filipino has to be a very good
bilingual in English and Filipino.

generations of scientists were not
trained as a result of the fact that
young men and women entered
military service. At the end of the
war, only the United States emerged
with its scientific and educational
infrastructure essentially intact and
economically prepared for rapid
growth. Germany and Japan had
their scientificestablishments essen
tially destroyed and Britain, France
and the Soviet Union had suffered
significant damage and the loss of
manpower.

"Second, the end of the war and
the political settlement which fol
lowed it coincided with the devel
opment of the first generation com
puters, which in turn made possible
the rapid storage and dissemination
of scientificand technological infor
mation. Thepoliticalsettlement rep
resented in the emergence of the
United Nations and its subsidiary

agencies (UNESCO, ALSED, FID,
etc), produced an agreement that
information could be stored only in
four languages - the languages of
the victorious allies.

"A technical problem, however,
eliminated information storage in
Chinese, simply because the hard
ware of the period was not capable
of dealing with Chinese characters.
As aconsequence, virtually all infor
mation storage since the middle of
the 1940shas been accomplished in
English, French, and Russian. (Al
though German was not one of the
originallanguages, theexistenceofa
great body of scientific information
in German and the rapid evolution
of Germany into a modem indus
trial power combined to create an
environment in which German was
added to the list of acceptable
languages.)

"Although Japan also evolved
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very rapidly, the fact that there was
no great body of science in Japan
ese, the fact that Japanese is not a
well-known language,and the fact
that the computer could not deal
with theJapanesesyllabariesall com
bined to prevent the entry of [apa
nese into the list.

"As the data bases evolved, the
cumulative characteristicofscience...
gave rise to a new set of corollaries.
Those who are doing the greatest
amount of scientificresearch tend to
become the most frequent users of
the electronic data bases." (Kaplan
1989:49)

It is quite obvious from the fore
going information that advanced
knowledge and information which
is the main business of a university
would be severely blacked out from
students if Filipino becomes the
main, and later the only language of
instruction. There is very little, if
any, advanced knowledge and in
formation available in Filipino
through books and other publica
tions and electronic data banks.

The proponents of the policy on
the shift to the exclusive use of Fili
pino are often heard to say, "But we
have to start somewhere." I fully
agree. That is exactly what my stu
dents and I did as early as a quarter
of a century ago at the Philippine
Normal College. I initiated the use
ofFilipinoin writingthesesandother
research work at the Philippine
Normal College:

I soon realized two things, how-

5
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We need to have a body of works in
Filipino that can be used to retrieve

past knowledge in all disciplines. Until
we have such a body of works, there is

no escaping the need for a foreign or
second language that makes the world's

knowledge accessible to the Filipino.
For obvious reasons, that language has

to be mainly the English language.

ever: one, that because there is prac
tically no recorded past knowledge
in Filipino (except in creative litera
ture), for example in linguistics, one
had to depend on English for refer
ences; second, that making knowl
edge and information in Filipino is
an extremely slow and excruciating
and expensive process.

The Filipino scholar who expects
to advance knowledge and informa
tion through Filipino has to be a very
good bilingual in English and Fili
pino. He mustbe able to read well in
English and speak and write well in
Filipino. If possible, he should be a
good translator.

The Filipino scholar who knows
only Filipino won't be able to have
access to the world's fund of ad-
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vanced knowledgeand information.
That would be the fate of the Filipino
who is taught only in Filipino. The
program of conducting all instruc
tion in Filipino as initiated at the
University of the Philippines must
takealongtime.ltcannotbedonein
five years. I don't even think it can
be done in fifty or one hundred if the
goal is total instruction in Filipino.

I am afraid that our colleges and
universities will have to be taught
bilingually in English and Filipino
in all subjects that are taken up in a
university of repute, but most espe
cially in science and mathemati.cs
almost indefinitely.

To ac~lerate the use of Filipino as
language of instruction and eventu
ally as main language of the control-

ling domains of language such as
those ofgovemmentand the private
sector, 'Filipino scholars in all sub
jects and disciplines must either
translate what have been called the
classical works (I prefer to call them
definitive works) in their disciplines
or write original research and
writing in Filipino. We need to have
a body of works in Filipino that can
be used to retrieve past knowledge
in all disciplines. Until we have such ..
a body of works, there is no escaping
the need for a foreign or second
language that makes the world's
knowledgeaccessible to the Filipino.
For obvious reasons, that language
has to be mainly the English lan-
guage.

Many of my nationalistic and na
tionalist friends will not like what I
say here but it is a very realistic
statement.

Reference

Kaplan, Robert B. 1989. English ._
as Language of Science. ~. Jour
nalofthe Australian Council on Lan
guagesand Multisectoral Education.
Issue No. 2,1989. 49-53.

"Dr.Bonifacio P. sibayanis aformer
President of the Philippine Normal
College andwasChairman ofthePSSC
Executive Board in 1982.

He was also the President of the
Linguistic SocietyofthePhilippines in
1986. .
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An Empirical Study
of Language and Identity
in the Phlltpptnes
Emy M. Pascasio, Ph.D.*
Ateneo de Manila University

The relationship between lan
guage and identity has been studied
in some form or anotherin a number
of disciplines, but such studies have
not been interdisciplinary in nature
and thus, no adequate interconnec
tions have been made. Although
linguists agree that language, cul
ture and identity are related, the
precise nature of this relationship is _
still being explored. Furthermore,
whatever the disciplinary perspec
tive, attention has not been paid to
the confirmation of academic find
ings on the nature of the language
identity link in the real world. If we
wish to understand the dynamics of
such a link as it exists in the lives of
ordinary speakers, empirical stud
ies are needed. This paper presents

an empirical study of language and
identity in the Philippine context by
looking at the significant variables
affecting the relationship between
language and identity.

Methodology

In this particular study, five in
struments were developed and used
to gather the data namely: 1) lan
guage background questionnaire
(LBQ); 2) language use in the do
mains of home, school, and commu
nity between different interlocutors
on formal and informal topics; 3)
language attitudescale consistingof
perceptions, motivations and be
liefs in terms of sentimental and in
strumental attachments to English

7



Specifically, the sentimental
attachments to Filipino are expressed
in the language's ability to express the

Filipino bilingual's needs, feelings,
sentiments and aspirations; in

perpetuating the cultural heritage, and
in becoming an effective Filipino leader.

and Filipino or the other vernacu
lars; 4) ethnic and cultural identity;
and 5) national identity. These were
administered to two types of sam
pling: 1) for the academic/school
community- 300college and gradu
ate students from the Ateneo de
Manila University; 116 respondents
(Rs) from the University of the Phil
ippinesatDiliman,QuezonCity; 168
Rs from the University of the East; a
total of 584 Rs, The other type of
sampling was an actual community
where 120 households which had
three generations withineachhouse
hold were interviewed. A total of
360 respondents were interviewed,
3 from each household representing
3 generation levels - parents, grand
parents and children. For this paper
only the results of the academic
community will be presented since

8

this study is still ongoing and the
results on the actual community are
not yet available.

Findings'

1. The variables that slgnifi
cantlycorrelate with language
proficiency.

Of the total sample of 584Rs, they
rated themselves with a slightly
higher average proficiency in Fili
pino with a mean of 3.35 than in
English with a mean of 3.25.

Five sets of factors were corre
lated with language proficiency:
demographic factors, socio-eco
nomic factors, R's language back
ground, parents' language back
ground and mass media variables.
More of these factors were corre-

lated with English than with Fili
pino proficiency.

English proficiency is positively
and significantly related to the fol
lowing demographic factors: age,
year in college and number of or
ganizationsjoined. Studentsbornin
Metro Manila are also more likely to
have higher English proficiency
levels than those born elsewhere. Of
the various socio-economic factors,
the strongest one related to English
proficiency is the type. of school:
students who attended or are pres
ently attending private sectarian
schools are more likely to have
higher English proficiency levels
than those who come from public or
private non-sectarian schools, The
higher the social class, the more
proficient in English.

R's language background is also
important: English proficiency is
high when R's first language is
English, when English is most natu
ral to him/her, and when English is
spoken to barkadamembers. Equally
Important are parents' language
background. All indicators in this
category are significantly related to
English language proficiency. Also
significant is mass media exposure:
the more one is exposed to mass
media in English, the higher the

, English proficiency level.
Filipino proficiency is also

strongly associated with R's lan
guage background in Filipino, par
ents' language background :::c Fili
pino and mass media expcs'..::::'l! in

"



Filipino. Demographic characteris
tics, however, are not significantly
related to Filipino proficiency, and
of the eight measures of socio-eco
nomic status, only two were statisti
cally significant-thetype cf elemen
tary school and type of college.
Students who come from public
schools are more likely to speak Fili
pino better than their counterparts

t in private schools, sectarian or non-
o sectarian.

Specifically the Ateneo respon
dents report a higher proficiency in
English than in Filipino. They rank
themselves about "very good" in
English, and only a little better than
"good" in Filipino.

There is a slight, though signifi
cant, correlation between proficiency
in English and Filipino. The correla
tion is positive, suggesting that stu
dents who report themselves profi
cient in English also report them
selves as proficient in Filipino. But
this correlation applies only to read
ing and understanding and to some
extent writing. When it comes to
speaking, there is hardly a relation
ship between proficiency in English
and in Filipino.

As for the effects of specific types
of mass media they vary by profi
ciency. The printed media is gener
ally more effective for English lan
guage proficiency, while both
printed andnonprinted mass media
influence higher proficiency in Fili
pino. Note, however, that for both
English and Filipino, exposure to

films has no association with profi
ciency.

2. Instrumental and sentimental
attachments to English and
Filipino.

The data on the respondents' atti
tudes, perceptions, beliefs and moti
vations in terms of their sentimental
and instrumental attachments to
Filipino and English show that there
are more instrumental attachments
to English (mean =3.45)than to Fili
pino (mean =3.19). Thisdifference
isstatisticallysignificant. In turn,
there are more sentimental attach
ments to Filipino (mean = 3.64)than
to English (mean = 3.23). Thediffer
ence is again statistically significant.

Specifically, the sentimental at
tachments to Filipino are expressed
in the language's ability to express
the Filipino bilingual's needs, feel
ings, sentiments and aspirations; in
perpetuating the cultural heritage,
and in becoming an effective Fili
pino leader,

The instrumental attachments to
English lie in the way knowledge of
English hastens material success,
modernization and advancement,
English serves as the primary link to
the rest of the world and increases
one's ability to think critically.

Thedata also show that there are
instrumentalattachmentsto Filipino
as well as sentimental attachments
to English. The instrumental attach
ments to Filipino are expressed as a

1'#"llsi",,'W"'''i

means of national unity (69%of the
Rs said that Filipino should be the
official language of the country), as

. the media of instruction in the lower
grades, and as a mode of communi
cation to get things accomplished.
On the other hand, the sentimental
attachmentsto English are expressed
in the ability of the language to
impress others, to show high status,
and to get around in non-Tagalog
speaking regions.

In the Philippine language situ
ation, both sentimental and instru
mental considerations are likely to
reinforce each other. Filipino, the
national language, has both instru
mental and sentimental attachments.

3. The significant variables at
tributedtoculturalorethnic
identity.

Ethnic identity was measured ac
cording to its instrumental and sen
timental dimensions, each of which
was correlated with thirteen demo
graphic and socioeconomic vari
ables. Of these variables, only the
type of college was significantly
correlated with ethnic identity: stu
dents from private nonsectarian
schools were more likely to have a
stronger ethnic identity (instrumen
tal and sentimental) than those from
public or private sectarian schools.
There is also a tendency, though not
significant, for students born out
side the National Capital Region
(NCR) to have a stronger sense of

9
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The instrumental attachments to
English lie in the way knowledge of
English hastens material success,
modernization and advancement;

English serves as the primary link to the rest of
the world and increasesone's ability to

think critically.

national identity than an eth
nic identity? If so, what are
those significant indices that
show this strong national
identity?

Yes. Manilefios have a stronger
sense of national identity (mean =
1.89)- than ethnic identity {meanfor
instrumental =0.74; mean for senti
mental = 0.66). Thesedifferencesare
statistically significant. Note, too, f'
that the same significant differences
appear for the entire sample as well.
Only30utof36variablesarestrongly
associated with national identity
among the Manilefio subsample:
age. year in college and exposure
to mass media in Filipino. All vari-
ables are positively or directly re-
lated to the Manilefio's sense of na
tionalidentity.ethnic identity than thoseborn in the

NCR.

4. The significant variable
attributed tonational identity.

Six sets d factors were related to
national identity: demographic fac
tors, socio-economic factors, R's
language background, parents' lan
guage background, mass media
exposure and ethnic identity. All in
all, these six sets of factors covered
36separate variables. Of these, only
~ was significantly related to na
tional identity, that is, mass media
exposure in Filipino. Thegreater the
mass media exposure in Filipino,
the greater the sense of national

10

identity. These results are prelimi
nary, we need more time to study
our items and our indicators.

5. The relationship of language
proficiency to national and
ethnic identity.

Thedata show that there isa slight
tendency for those proficient in Fili
pino to have a stronger national
identity than those who are less
proficient in the language. How
ever, the correlation between these
two variables is only .21and it is not
statistically significant.

6. Doe~ the Manilefiu (Manila
born) have a stronger sense of

Conclusion

From the preliminary findings,
the presence of so many ambivalent
factors is a clear indication that
complex interactions between par
tially contributory factors (rather
than a single overpowering factor)
must frequently be involved espe
cially in socio-cultural phenomena
which are extremely complex like
the relationship of language and
identity.

The Filipino will continue to be
multilingual whether he is in the
urban or rural setting. His useof the
languages are in complementary

ii,
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distribution and will remain to beso
for a while. For as long as he does
not uproot himself from his original
region" then his local vernacular is
assured of its place and its domain.
He loses this vernacular only in the
process of de-ethnicization that in
evitably follows migration and ur
banization. His use of Filipino, the
national language (as mandated by

I the 1987Constitution),wiIlserve not
only as a vehicle for achieving the
goal oEnational identity and unity
but also facilitate communication
and understanding as well as pro·
mote the Filipino people's collective
participation innation building. His
competence in English will bemain
tained for as long as economic and
social mobility, more opportunities
for pursuing higher and better qual
ity of education, more involvement
in intemational affairs are perceived
as advantages and rewards are as
sured. Maintenance of English is

I not incompatible with a genuinely
nationalistic bilingual education in
the Philippines.

Thereisaneed,therefore, toframe
an appropriate language policy
which can materially assist in social
and national integration as well as
economicupliftment of the Filipinos
as members of Philippine society
keeping a balance between internal
needs and external necessities in the
modern world.

If we recognize the important
role of language in nation-building
we shculdrnapouta researchagenda

for linguists, language educators and
social scientists to explore further
the various dimensions of the
language issue in the Philippines.
the Filipino's language skills are as
important as the economic and po
litical development for national
progress. More creative and rele
vant language research studies
should therefore be conducted to
enable our policy-makers to have
clear and definite directions when
formulating language policies that

A,#'!I'sJ"IiF@t.%"

will contribute to national develop
ment and to minimize emotional
debates on the language issue.

"Dr.Pascasio isProfessorofLinguis
ticsattheAteneodeManilaUniversity.
Shewasa/soChairman of the Ateneo
Department ofLinguistics.

Thisresearch wasfundedbythe"Na
tiona/Research Counci/ofthePhi/ip
pinesandpartlybyAteneodeManila.
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Language and Policy:
The Lessons of History

Andrew B. 'Gonzalez, F.5.C., Ph.D."
DeLa SalleUniversity

•

H one were to characterize the
historyoflanguageand policy in the
Philippines, one would have to state
that the Hispanic period was one of
repetitive decrees on teaching the
Indio the Spanish language, the
repetition itself a dramatic sign that
the policy was not being imple
mented and therefore a failure; that
the American period was sosuccess
lui in teaching so many Filipinos the
Englishlanguageand making it such
a feature of Philippine life that we
are trying to live this success down
at present in the interests of nation
alism;that the Independence period
has been characterized by a series of
starts with apparently little or un
successful follow-up. Perhaps the
modem language situation at pres-

12

ent, on behalf of Filipino, is an object
lesson in Philippine planning in
general: a series ofstarts with little to
show for actually reaching our des
tination ....

Taking a cue from some ofour de
velopmenteconomistsand theorists
as well as the business managers
behind Kalakalan 20, I am begin
ning to think that the only model of
development that will work in our
society at least for the initial phase is
one based on the Italian model, with
its positive and negative features.
Like the Italian, the Filipino thrives
best in an environment of laissez
faire, that things workoutbest when
the Filipino is left alone, in a situ
ation of seeming chaos, that our
people are masters of the art of im-

provisation, what Claude Levi
Strauss, the anthropologist, calls
bricolage that things work out with
a minimum of legislation and gov
ernment control, that somehow we

are:;ei:;::~~~~~~ that if j;
one wants things NOT to work, then
the best way to succeed is to give
them toagovemmentagency,which
will ensure their non-success.

I am, of course, caricaturing, for
even in Italy, certain projects cannot
be done by the private sector, that
there have to be some interventions.
The interventions that will work, I
declare, are those where the State ex
ercisesminirnalcontrol,givesincen
tives, then lets the private sector do
the rest.
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... certain projects cannot be done by
the private sector, that there have to be
some interventions. The interventions
that will work. . . are those where the
State exercises minimal control, gives

incentives, then lets the private
sector do the rest.

The same goes for language pol
icy, it seems to me.

There are certain sociolinguistic
forces in Philippine society at pres
ent that are 'ineluctable', to use a
favorite Joycean term. Idoubt if one
can stop them just like Canute
couldn'tcommand the waves to halt.
The English language while not in
danger ofextinction among the elites
is definitely on the wane. It is like
wise developing a local variety that
after a while Will not be mutually
intelligible with other varieties. The
elites will of course always be under
stood, but not the hoi polloi.

The last inter-eensus indicates
about 75%with some conversational
competence in Pilipino (or Filipino);
I predicted more than a decade ago
that by the year 2000,the end of this
decade, 98% of Filipinos will speak
some variety of Pilipino or a form of
lingua franca that is Manila-based,
ultimately, Tagalog-based with
many loans from other Philippine
languages.

Taglish is being used in Philip
pine classrooms especially in Taga
log-speaking areas; one predicts that
English will last longer in non-Taga
log speaking areas since it does not
have to contend as much with Pilip
ino in these latter areas. Those in
charge of schooling will realize soon
enough that a more efficient altema
tive would be to use Pilipino more
and more, even for science at the
primary level after they ensure that
those using the language know the

content of their subject matter.
Literature in Pilipino is flourish

ing; so is Pilipino flourishing in the
mass media. There is no need to
intervene.

The intervention, as I see it, will
be necessary only in those subject
areas that do not lend themselves as
readily to Pilipino domination, the
subject areas of science and mathe
matics at higher levels, and higher
education in general in all areas
except literature.

Here, some intervention is called
for if we wish to speed up the proc
ess. But intervention demands out
lay of resources, human and finan
cial. Given our present financial situ
ation,Ido not honestly see the politi
cal will to allocate extra resources in
these key areas or domains of lan
guage. What money is available will

be used for raising teachers' salaries
and repairing school buildings.
Idealisticprofessors and teachers will
take the initiative but one foresees
that their efforts will be limited in
effectiveness.

One will then have a situationnot
like Malaysia or Indonesia or Israel
but more like the situation of Nor
way and in the nineteenth century,
many of the other modernizing
European countries other than Eng
land, Germany and France (the lan
guages of these threecountries had
been modernized by that century).

Is that so bad?

·Bro.AndrewGonzalez, F.S.C.,is the
President ofDeLa SalleUniversity. He
is alsothe Executive Secretary of the
Linguistic Societyof thePhilippines.
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NEWSBRIEFS

ExecutiveBoardPresident Dr.AllenTandeliversPSSC'sAnnualReport

Dr. AllenTan(left),PSSCPresident,inductsthenewmembersoftheExecutiueBoard:
(righttoIeftJEvelina PangaJangan (SocialWork),EmmaPorio(Sociology),andHectorMorada
(demography). Anothernewmembernotin phDto isRamonCardenas (economics). The induc
tiontookplaceduringtheExecutiveBoardmeetingonFeb.28,1990.

Mr. Cesar Macuja, PSSC Executive
Board Chairmanin 1985,moderated
the open forum.

need to prioritize PSSCprojects and
activities soPSSC's limited resources
can be appropriated accordingly.

PSSC Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the PSSC
was held last February 17, 1990 at
the Alip Auditorium of the PSSCen
ter.

Presented was the President'sRe
port of the Council, delivered by Dr.
Allen Tan, which included the Treas
urer's Report indicating the finan
cial health of PSSc. An integrated
report of the activities of regular and
associate members was also given.

New members of the Executive
Board were also elected. They are
Hector Morada (Demography),
Evelina Pangalangan (SocialWork),
Emma Porio (Sociology), and Ra
mon Cardenas (Economics).

The highlight of the affair was the
recognition of some members of the
PSSC Secretariat who were given
service awards for their loyal service
to PSSC. Ten-year service awardees
are Marcial M. Frias, Irma J.
Gonzales, Elvira S. Angeles, Araceli
M. Fampo, Mary Ann B. BIas and
LydiaG. Wenceslao. Five-yearserv
ice awardees are Placido G. Lazaro,
Blandina S. Panelo, Alana S. Goro
spe, and Susan A. Evangelista.

The Office of Research and Insti
tutional Studies of the Pamantasan
ng Lungsod ng Maynila was for
mallyinducted as associate member
during the meeting.

An open forum foIIowed the inte
grated report of associate mem
bers. All questions and recommen
dations given revolved around the

14 0'
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PSSCandNCO representatives listencloselyasDr. PoncianoIntaI,assistantDirector
GeneraloftheNEDA-TDI(using microphone), stressesapointduringlhePSSC-RPPgeneral
assemblyonJan.31,1990.

PSSC-RPP GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The PSSC Resources for People
Program (PSSC-RPP) and its part
ner-NGOs held a general assembly
last January 31, 1990. The outcome
oftheNEDA-TDIfunded roundtable
discussions and the fora series which
were co-sponsored by PSSC-RPPand
the partner-Nc.Os were reported.
Problems and issues were raised and
recommendations were made for
policy planning and implementa
tion. Dr.Ponciano lntal and Ms.Edith
Villanueva of the National Economic
and Development Authorityand De
velopment Issues Project (NEDA
TOI) also graced the assembly.

LSP bares 1990 program

The Linguistic Society of the Phil
ippines (LSP) has prepared a pro-
gram of lectures and workshops for
1990.

The first activity was a lecture on
"Proto-Austronesian Grammatical
Reconstruction" held last February.
ResoUIcepersonwasLawrenceReid.

Two workshops on reading will
be conducted in summer. Tenta
tively set for April 16-27,1990, the
first workshop, "Recent Trends in
Reading at the Lower Level," will be
conducted by a British specialist,
Roger Bread. Thesecondworkshop,
"Recent Trends in Reading at the
Secondary and Collegiate Levels,"
is tentatively scheduled for April 3Q
MaylO,1990. This will be conducted

by a still unnamed American spe
cialist.

Sen. Santanina Rasul has been in
vited to deliver the keynote address,
"Linguistic Rights of the Minority,"
at the LSPannual convention sched
uledonMay12,1990. Atentativelist
of paper presentors has been drawn

up fortheconvention: Lydia Lalunio
on "Literacy," Clemencia Espiritu
on "Silence," Thelma jambalos on
''English Across Generations," Ar
aceli Kaluagon "SourceofBalarila,"
Len Newell on "Lexicography," and
Emy Pascasio on "Language and
Identity."

15
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SICom Chairman gets US
fellowship

Dr. Socorro L. Reyes, 1989 Chair
of the Social Issues Committee (Sl
Com), received a fellowship to the
1990Seminar on the Foreign Policy
Making Process at the University of
Maryland School of Public Affairs.
The seminar runs from January 9 to
July 12, 1990 and it provides a com
prehensive overview of US foreign
policy-making processes and insti
tutions.

PPSJ Editor now a UP Vice-Chan
cellor

Dr. Olivia Caoili, a member of the
PSSC Publications Committee and
concurrent Editor of the Philippine
Political Science Journal (PPSJ) was
recently appointed Vice-Chancellor
for StudentAffairs of the University
of the Philippines, Dillman. She
succeeded Prof. Salvador Carlota of
UP College of Law.

Dr. Robert Salazar delivers inau
gurallecture.

Dr. Robert C. Salazar, a member
of the PSSC Research Committee,
delivered the inaugural lecture of
the Francisco Ortigas, Sr. Professo
rial Chair Lecture in PhilippineStud
ies on March 9, 1990 at the Lara
Seminar Room of De La Salle Uni
versity. He is the Director of De La
Salle's Research Center.

16

New PSSC Associate Member

The Office of Research and Insti
tutional Studies, the research center
of the Pamantasan ng Lungsod ng
Maynila (ORl5-PLM), was formally
inducted into associate membership
at the Annual Meeting of the PSSC
last February 17,1990,bringing to 35
the total number of associate mem
bers. Dr. Natividad Nacianceno is
the Director of ORIS.

ORIS is the clearinghouse of 1'1."

searches conducted in PLM and
serves as the research arm of the city
government of Manila.

Seminar-Workshop on Research
Methods

The Institutional Development
Committee of the PSSCconducted a
seminar-workshop on Basic and
Applied Field Research Methodsand
Procedures for Evaluative Studies
for the Upland AceessProjectstaffof
the Department of Local Govern
ment from February18 to 21,1990,at
the Concepcion Seminar Room of
the PSSCenter. This seminar-work
shop included fieldwork at Alfonso,
Cavite.

Resource persons were Dr. Robert
Salazar, Dr. Perfecto Abaya, Dr.
Pilar Ramos-Jimenez, Prof. Julita
Baldisimo, and Prof. Exaltacion Bal
ceren,all from De La Salle Univer
sity; Ms. Salve Borlagdan of At
eneo de Manila University; Dr. Vir
ginia Miralao of PSSCand Mr. Ro
land Tungpalan of NEDA.

"Linggo ng Sosyolohiya"

The Departmentof Sociology, the
College of Social Science and Phi
losophy, and the Sociology Society
of UP Diliman celebrated the
"Linggo ng Sosyolohiya (Sociology
Week) on February 26 - March 2,
1990. TheWeek'sactivitiesinc1uded
an exhibit from sociology majors, a
dialogue on the teaching and re
search in sociology, and a panel
discussion on the "Challenges and
Prospects for Sociology in the
1990's." The speakers on the panel
discussion were Dr. Ledivina Car
ino, Prof. Karina David, Prof. ~ario
Lopez,. and Dean Ofelia Angangco.

Symposium on "Drug Prices,
Patents, etc."

A symposium on "Drug Prices,
Patents, etc. (After Generics, What?)"
was held last February 27,1990 at
the Auditorium of the College of
Public Health in UP Manila. The
invited panel discussants included
Senators Orlando Mercado, Joseph
Estrada, Aquilino Pimentel, [r., and
Rep. Emigdio Tanjuatco, Jr.

Sponsors of the symposium were
the Health Action Information Net
work (HAIN), Bukluran Para sa
Kalusugan ng Sambayanan
(BUKAS), Citizens Alliance for
Consumer Protection (CACP), Cen
terforScience and TechnologyStud
ies (CSTS), and the Filipino Drug
Association (FIDA)



Women Power

The Center for Women's Studies,
a newly-formed unit of the Univer
sity of the Philippines, Dillman,
spearheaded the UPWomen'sWeek
Celebration last January 22-26,1990.
The activities included colloquia on
women, a panel discussion on the
current national crisis and women's

• response, the launching of the Cen-

ter and the opening of Women's
Exhibits.

The1990National Conference and
Festival on Women was held last
February 2 to 4 at the Manila Film
Center and the Folk Arts Theater,
Cultural Center of the Philippines
(CCP) Complex.

With the theme "Women'sPower
in Us: Reflecting on Philippine

't"itsi't'i!sMiM

Feminism," the event aimed to pro
vide an avenue for women to have
creative and popular celebrations of
and reflections on feminism towards
enIighteningitfromaPhilippineand
Third World experienceand perspec
tiveaswell.

The Conference and Festival had
exhibits on arts, video, books and
crafts of women, and a roundtable
discussion on global feminism.

..

ThePSSCcondllctedllnothersemitlllr-workslwp0n feclmimirepor(writingllnddissemitlllfionforthe BllTelillofAgric:wlturlllStatisticson
FebTllllry26-March 2, 1990.Thepmiidpants areshownherewith thetraining'sprojectdirector,Dr.AmaryillisTorres(Frontrow,fourlh
fromright).
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2nd Floor, Philippine Social Science Center
Commonwealth Ave., Diliman Quezon City

Tel. No. 922-9621local 324

Back issues of the
PSSC Social Science Information

are available at the
Central Subscription Service.

Forum for Rural Concerns JOur
nal

Volume 1, Third Quarter, 1989.
Thistssuecontains different view

points on the Comprehensive Agrar
ian Reform Law, from: legislators 
Rep. Hortensia Starke, Sen. Rene
Saguisag,andRep. BonifadoGillego;
a social scientist - Dr. Mahar Man
gahas; nongovernmental organiza
tions (NGOs) - the Congress for
People's Agrarian Reform (CPAR),
thePhilippine PeasantInstitute{PPDi
and private organizations- the Bish
cps-Businessmen's Conference
(BBC),and the Ramon Magsaysay
Awards Foundation (RMAF).

Volume 1, Last Quarter, 1989.
This issuediscusses human rights

violations at the countryside. With
articles from Sen. Ernesto Maceda,
Comm. Hesiquio Manllilin of the
Commission on Human Rights, and
several cause-oriented ~oups.

LA.'l"GUAGEUSEANDPROFI
CIENCY IN A MULTIUNGUAL
SETTING. A Sociolinguistic Sur
vey of Agutaynen Speakers in Pala
wan, Philippines. John Stephen
Quakenbush. Linguistic Society of
the Philippines. 1989.

This book is a study concerning
patterns of language use and profi
ciency in multilingual speech com
munity in Palawan. The speech
community includes all speakers of
Agutaynen as a first language, yet
the survey deals only with those
living in 3 towns in northern Pala
wan.
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Language Useis an indispensable
tool to the language planner and the
policy-maker who would certainly
be interested in the spread of Eng
lish and Filipino, and the mainte
nance of Agutaynen and Cuyonon.

A VOICE FROM THE nnas.
Francisco Col-om Polenda, Trans
lated and edited by Richard E. El
kins. Linguistic Sodety of the Phil
ippines.1989.

A Voicefrom theHillsisacollection
of essays on the culture and world

viev«of the Manobo people ofWest
ern Bukidnon,

SAMPLING SURVEYS AND
APPLICATIONS. Burton T. Onate
and Julia Mercedes O. Bader. 1989.

Sampling Surveys covers topics
sach as sampling methods and.
applications, basic probability sam
plingdesigns, changes in estimation
procedures, stratified multi-stage
sampling or sub-sampling, and vari
ance and cost-functions in stratified
multi-stage sampling designs. ."
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SOCIJiL SCIENCE INFORM/,TION
SUPPLEMENT

Jarluar'Y - Mar'ch 1990

H"COMPLETED RESEARC[!AF,lRDS PROGRAM PROJECTS**"

SeZen, tiinerua A.
Television and urban adoleecent: conventionaUl';y. _.. nct UP Col/leqe of Mass

Commur-ioairionn , 1989. .
:511 p , (Dissertation - Doctor' of Philosophy in Communication)

Beheuari-i a; Anita S.
J.lttUucl3s toiaaed. teachinrJ 0.(> nubldo elementary school teachers inPasig,

Metro Manila. ,-. QC: 1JP School of Economics, 1989.
245 p, (Thes'is - Mil Psychology)

Oroara. "Tovita H.
kng papel ria Uniber'sidad ng PiUrinas sa ki lusan para sa wikang pambanea

(1908--197:5). -- DC: UP CoUege of Social Sciences and Philosophy. 1989.
30'1 v.

Sanohee ; Tereei ta T,
E'mpZo~,ment actr-ibutee of fast food service /;,101'ke1'8 and their' .1ob commitment.

(lC: [JP Col.leqe of Home Economics. 1989.
110 p.

""" BOOKS AND MONOORlJPHS "",,

.4biad, Virginia and Gilbei'to LZanto
Credit pol.ieiee affecting the emal.l. fa1'l11e'l': leeeone from the past and the pre

sen t sbrateou .
16 p. (/,CPC Staff Paper 89-01)

Ar,ro-tculturaZ credi trende 19'19. - Preei-dentrial: Committee on AgnculturaZ Credit.
1980.
8'1 p ,» ill.

AU. IfzcZ
A fl'u.tnelJ)ork fo,-~ evaluat-inq the economic benefits of P01,'e'l' 1?'l'O.iects. .. Manila:

Asian Development Bank. c1989. -
57 p. (/l.DB Economic Staff Pape!' #43)

---;;n-'cwproaoh to estimating the pove'l'ty alleviation impact on agnoulturat p'l'O
;fect. -' Manila: /lsian Development Bank. Jan. 1990.

30 », (ADB Economic and Development Resource Cente:l' Beport: Seiriee #46)



---ai~~rsve(Jtive and ohaUan(rcs foJ' Asia: ill'eas for poZiay reuiet» and re
eearcn• . ~, ttani-la: Asian Deoelonmenb Dank, 1989.

25 p , (ADE Eeonomi.cand Development: Beeource Center Report Series #46)

Alternatives to U.S. faoiUties in the Philippines. - Manita: Foreign Service
I1".8titute, 01989.
X"~, 84 'P.: ill.

Andayc., Joeeoh. Porfirio L.
1"11e foreign debb problem: trends and pr08veots.

Bil'd, Pi chard and Susan [lorton (ed.]
G?ve1'11T'1ent poliC!'j and the noor in deve lopinq oountiriee , --- Tm'onto: Univers-lt;y

of Toronto Press, 01989,
218 r.,» 1:U.

Bravo, Marid£th R.
utiZi~ation of landoimere' eomneneatiion f'rom the Comprehensive Agrarian

Reform TTograni (CilRP): the oase of land under voluntaru offer to sell (VOS.
Laguna: UP co1.-leJe of Iieonomioe and Management. Institute of' Agmrian Studies,
1989.

12 », (L1S': Oocaeional 'Dapers Series No. 29)

ctarete , Ramon L.
Spacial and differential treatment of davelopi.ng oountiriee in the Uruguay

round o.griaultural negotiations. _... PC: UP School of Eoonomi.ee ; 1989.
36 p. (DP 8918)

Col.lae- tsoneod, SoZi ta
Debt or develo;Jment: PhiZippine imneratives and the conventional Bt:mtegy

fm' debt manage'1lent. - OC: UP School of Beonomiee , 1989.

Dir'actory o" r<Jsource aaenoiee Yor PhiZippine NGDs • . - 1](: PliILDHRAA, 1989.
52 p.: ill..

Durante, Olelia L., eiu al:.
.1"1 training 1:Jrograni ueina a prepared instructional manual on breaetifeedinq lor

service providers in three e->ities of Mindanao, 1989.
74 p. :ill. (Final Report: submitted to the International Development Reeearon

Centro)

Esguerra, Emmanue Z
Speci.ald-zatri-on by col/lateral: substitutes: borrower Zender relations in an

aaricul.tural: rice eoonomu.
16 D. (ACPC Staff PaDSI' 89-·03)

EzaJ<.i. Mit.zuo
Boonomi c deuelooment: 0'" ASEANeountxeiee and their proepeete for NIC status .

. - oc: uP Sahool Of Economics, 198P.
34 p. (DP 8913, September 1989)

··-2..-



:.
I Ezaki, Mitzuo

OiL ptriea deoldnee and st!'Uotural adjustment policies in Indonesia: a statio
CaE anaZysis for 1980 and 1985 .•- nc: uP School of Eoonomiae, 1989.

39 p. (Dr.> 8911, Jul!! 1989)

Paetbook : U.S. facilities and theil' alternatives. - Manila: Foroeign Se1'Vioe
Institute, 01989.

xii. 131 p.:il.l.

Gwin. catherine , et .al:
Pul7..ing together: the International Mor.etaPy Fund in a multipolar world • . 

Naw B2'UJ1.8wick (USA): TPansaetion Books, 01989.
viii, 1?4 v. ruS-Third W02·Zd PoZiay Perspectives # 131)

Lombertie , Ma1'io B., ei., al.,
.4.study of the export: finanei'Ylf! system in the PhiZi!Jvines. - .PhiUppine Insti

tute fop Deue lopment: Studies.
265 p. (YJo1'king PC(J)(~1' [;e1'ies # 89··12)

Iee , .lungsoo and Yoshihil'o Iuaeaki:
Promotion of manufactured exootrte in Pakistan. -_. Manila: Asian Development

Bank, 01989.
84 p.: in. (Asian Development Bank Beonomi-c Statf Paper # 44)

Llariio; Oi lbento M.
Assymef;1'ia inforrmation in rural: finanaiaL markets and interlinking of tran··

eaatrione through self-heZp gl"0U!1s-
16 p, (ACPC Staff Paper 89-02)

Mi;nis'tl'Y of Local: Government. Bureau of Iooal. Govemment Swel'7Jision.
Guidelines in local government productivity and perforrmarloe meaeuremente ,

•

,.

Natividad, Pi del.ina B.
Monetary noliay, fiscal poZim{ and eteri.ld.zed intervention in a model of

eeohanqe-nate and aggrngate - demand dynamios. .. QC: UP School of Boonomi ae,
1989.

1? r- (DP 891?)

Nispel'os, limy B.
nigh oooulabion grol~th rate: its irrrpZieations to emoloument: cmd a aountry's

pT'oduativi f;y-

O'Brien, Niall
Peuol.ubion from the heart. -- Oxf01'd: Oxford University P1'ess, a198?
SO? p.
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•
The Oxford dictionary for writers and editors. .- Oxford: Clarendon. Press.

448 P.

Paderanqa, Cayetano (Jr.)
Tertiary education in the Philippines: individual rationality and soci-al:

myopia. _. (lC: UP school of Boonomioe , 1989.
er p. (DP 8914)

ti
I

Perni-a, Ernesto N. and David N. "IUson
Education and labor markets in Indonesia: a sector stud.y. - Manila: Asian

[ievelc>pment Bank, 01989.

1989 Philippine Statistioal Yearbook. - tsani.la: National Statistioal Coordinatdon
BOaI'd.
1749 p.: in.

ouibeia, M.G. .
Service troade and Asian developi.na oountx-iee :>. f.{cl)1:iZa: Aeian Development Bank,

October 1980. ,.. ".
38 ti, (JIDD Economics and teoelopment: ResoUl'oo CenterlRepor}-series #44)

'lw role andmedium scale indu.stries in industriaZ development: the
• selected Asi:an oounta-iee; c1990.

S:;ZOJnanca. Borri Faci-o S.
The INNOTECJl stoPy. - QC: Southeast Asian Ministers of Eduaation Organization

R.iqionaZ Center foro Eduaational Innovation and Technology, 01989.
282 D.: iZZ.

•

SID International- Eeeretiariai:
One varl.d or eeueral: twards a global stmteg':f foJ' growth sustainabiZity and

8.JUdcU"itll '~n an i.ndepmdent: lJOrZJ..
33 p • (Erst Asia ani the Pacific Study. Group Report)

S,~aial Faienoe Researoh Counci-l: AnnuaZ Report 1988 1989.
227 p.: iU•

St~~~~~~tu~S~~e~~~~:q~~~~i:~a~~st01'1f' -- USA: Winrook International
Institute for Agl'oiauZtUl'Qt Jje'JGZOpmal;:;. C!1989.

226 p.: cu.

Tan, Edita.. .
Bank conaentrat1-m, and the Dt1"J.Ctu1'e of interest:. . - DC: UP School of Economos,

1989.
28:0. (DP 8915)



Tan, Edita
Li.f'e cycLe of health, productivity ~d consumption• ..•. (JC: UPSchool of Bco

, nomos, 1989.
32:0. (DP 8912, August 1989)

Thomas, Alex and ,Telf Grimes
C!hitdren's needs: vsyahologiaal perepeetrioee , Washington DC: The National

Association of sonool: Psychologists, a1987.
:d., 673 p,

Uniw.d Nations
Industrial statistics yearbook 1987, »ot; 1 (General Induetsrial: Statistios)
662 P.: ill.

-IndUiitPicr.l statistics yearbook 1987, l)ol.2 (Commodity Produatd.on Statistics)
_. NY: United Nations, 1989.

824 p.: ill.

UHESCAP
Statistiaal indieatore .fo!' A<~ia and the Paaific, xix (3), Sept. 1989.
80 p, :iZZ,

UNESCO
Proceedings of' the second Intiernatrional: Meeting on 21st Century Studies.
vol., I: Global Studies
vol., II: National Studies America
vol., III:Naticnal Biudiee .. Asia Pacifia
vol.. IV: National Studies - EUl'Ope

UN Industrial z:evelopment O1'gani;:ation
Aduance in materials technoloau : mani-to», issue #5, Nov. 1989

-r~netiaengineering and bioteohnoloau monitor, issue #26, December 1989•

. -}f{a~-Zeotl'Onics mcni.to», 1:SSue # 25, 1988 -IV.
90 p•

***JOURllALS***
A. PHILIPi'INTS JOURNALS

1(4}, July-August 1989. Published by the Iiatrional:

"Diaeet: of BIR Ta:r: Ruld-nqe, II 28-30.
;/Highligh'ts of the a'l'tic;ie on income txuaatiion of reeidente & non-reeidente

of Indonesia." 22-27.

_·······5---



Lr,(':;/:;~/~;l~;'lmnt thr'Ough land reform." 1 3.
RerrrriUo. M!1.1'xlo R. :md Sison Jarapa

"Tax sparing WIder con,fZictinp supreme court decisions: a CaBe revieU);'·4-15.
Sy, Dante fl.

'Thz case for net operating loss carl":J0vel'." 16-21.

oloreon, Herold and ,TClJ'/l98 l1'!
'Follcloxe in ttatiutiimaa, II 30[)·322.

61zinzo, Hayase
"Jfiplomate of Mei;ii Japan in the FhiZi!Jpines.' 890··308.

ZiaZaito., Fernando IV.
'Yar-iabi one oj' kin soZidaritlj in the Ui)(JOS. " 255=200.

!,~iljppj!w. ~ty:"dJ;~!!.... vol. 38, 1st quarter 1990. PubLished by the Ateneo de Manila
Univepsity.

Joxel.lana, Rene B. <S.J.)
:Casnal' Aquino c1..e Belen's Poetri o Universe: fl key to his metaphorical

thE.'Jlog'!,· 28-44.
Jose, Bi cardo Trota

II The '!!i~!f3:f!-durin(J the Jaoaneee oecupabion; i, 45··64.

B. FOREIGN ,TOURNALS

?/~_!'2~7:!.ir?i1. ?!!:.u1('_lflJj!l§!,~~.i;iJ_Ee~1'£hJ?~J!j!,w, uol , 5, 1989. Published by the
Hiroshima Shudo Univereit!/ InternationaL Exchange Commtt.ee.

!!2df:!!!}. !'..81'..c1't..0!:2[]jS[l!:..f:l!J.!!E2igj;!!... 27(1), March 1989. Published by the Indian
Council of Social science Research.

It India Qypr§J'Zy.J 44<3&4), JulY-lJP.cember 1988. Published by the Indian Council
of Porla Affairs.

B(Y.de;io, Babafemi.
'Bhuirio and the PPPs eoeialiem, n 240··252.

Chopro, 8,8.
"Improving Indo-British relations.' 155-187.

rrfmaZkT'ishnan, R.
"t.,f,qhanistan's f'oreir:m P(I"!.iCj.f: patterns and probleme, d 226 ..839.'

Kapur, K.D.
"Nuelea» non- pl'OZi.faration regime and the Soviet Union.' 188-225/

Thakur, Ramesh
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